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Abstract
evidencesupporting the opinion that "Adobe is
provide
experiments
ongoing
A series of
the
summer". Two modules were constructed,one each of
warmer in the winter and cooler in
adobeand cinderblock. Both have 8 inch walls and sameinternal dimensionwith roofs and floor.
of the same material. With an outdoor ambient temperatureof 98o F, interior temperatureswere
90ofor adobeand l03o for the cinderblock. Why the13odifference? The adobemodule /osf 8oby
way of latentheat of vaporizationin accordwith known propertiesof soil; the cinderblockgained
5odue to simple heat conduction.
Adobe is soil and remainssoil after incorporationinto a building and thus adobeis subjectto
the thermal dynamics of soil. A reverseeffect occurs when adobe takes on moisture when
humidity is high and temperatureare low. During cold weather data loggers for temperatureand
moisturewere placed in each of the modulesover a total of ten days. During eachdiurnal cycle
the lowest and highesttemperatureswere restrictedto the cinderblock.
Simple experimentsare provided to illustratethe thermalpropertiesof adobe(r.e.,soil). Phase
from liquid water to vapor, or the reverse,will result in a very high latentheatthat serves
cl-range
to lower or raisethe temperatureof adobe.
Clay, tlie binder for adobe, is hygroscopicand moisture conteut varies with changes in
rnoistuieavailability. Suchvariationsprecludeadobebeing assigneda specific heatcapacityas is
the casewith conventionalbuilding material.
One cannotrestrictevaluationof adobeto the parametersof sensibleheat,as doesthe building
industry, and ignore known principles of soil scienceespeciallyas concernsthe role of latent
heat. bxperimentationby the author provides strong evidencethat as a constructionmaterial
adobeblocks keep a building wanner in the winter and cooler in the summer than cinder block.
The explanationior this phenornenonlies in the role of latent heat, not sensibleheat a critical
distinction.
lntroduction
Use of cinder blocks for construction of small buildings, especially housing, has
almost completely replaced adobe along the Texas-Mexican border. In the border city of
Ciudad Acufla, across the river from Del Rio, Texas, perhaps as much as 95yo of new

is cinderblock. However,the trendalongthe borderis a reflectionof
homeconsftuction
a trendglobal in dimensionin landsonceweddedto earthenmaterialfor smallbuildings
- domin.antly
the non-industrialworld. But whereadobehad onceruled the belief of the
populacepeisists: "Adobe is coolerin the summerandwarmerin the winter" thanother
The answerappearsto be
ffie buildingmaterial, If suchis true is theresupportingdata?
insulatingpropertiesof
i.r unait islssociatedwith la-tentheat.Whilethereareinherent
uaoU.givenan .R-value o,f.25 per inch,latentheatappearsto havebeenoverlookedas
anadditionalfactorto consider
Adobediffers profoundlyfrom all othertype building materialin that adobecomes
Latentheat,especiallyof
from soil and remainssoil after incorporationinto a building.
vaporizationand condensation,is of elementaryconcernto soil science. Attemptsto
evaluateadobeexclusivelyin terms of sensibleheat,as with the use of the ,R-valueor
thermalmass,has resultedin confusiortin evaluatingadobein termsof thermalproperties:

L

Adobe and its suitability for exceptionally hot climates, as exists along the TexasMexican border, is of special interest to this study. Concern for cold weather conditions
has tendedto dominate concernsfor building material in general and adobe in particular
due to reasons of geography. Adobe vs. cinder block construction is studied with a
seriesof simple experiments including the use of two modules, one of cinderblock and
one of adobe. All studieswere conductedin Del Rio. Texasin2004.
Two Modules
Experiment 1: Two modules, one eachof adobeand cinderblocks (CMUs) with 8"
walls were constructedwith floors and roofs of identical material and dimensions. The
former was stuccoedwith cement;the later with lime.. Outside dimensionsof both
modulesare approximately5'2" x 4' x2'2" with interior volumesabout22 ft3 each.

Figure l. Experimental modules. Cinderblock left; adoberight. With ambient temperatureof 98o F, temperaturesinsidethe moduleswere 103" F for the cinderblockand 90o
F for the adobe;a difference of 13o.The cinderblockwas 5o F above ambient and the
adobe8o F below it. Recordingof datawas made2TAugust2004 at 4:30 p.m. Modules
are locatedat the Casa de la Cultura in Del Rio, Texas.
Why so significant a difference as 13oF? Referenceto R-values or thermal mass cannot fully explain the difference. An adobewall, 8" thick, has an R-value of 2 (.2llinch
for adobe) and R-value of1.08 for the cinderblock. With a lower R-value, the cinder
block would be expectedto exhibit a higher inside temperaturebut not the extremeof 13o
F. It should be noted that the cinderblock was above ambient temperature;the adobe
wasbelow ambient.
in each of the two previously described
In Experiment 2u data loggers were emplace_d
modulesduring acute cold weatherfrom the 25tnto the 30'nof January,2004. Data was
recorded for temperature,relative humidity and dew point but only temperaturedata is
illustratedin Figure2aand2b.
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atureis noticeable less for the adobethan for the cinder block. Detaii is provided on the
next figure
Experiments on Latent Heat of Vaporization/Condensation
Latent heat, especially of vaporization, is first demonstratedwith simple experiments
prior to more discussion. The initial experimentis concernedwith a) the nature of clay,
b) permeability and c) evaporativecooling or latent heat of vaporization.
Experimenl.? servesto demonstratethe heat of vaporization. Four small flower pots are
utilized: 3 plastic and one slightly larger of clay. One plastic pot is painted black, one
painted white and the third is left its red clay-color. The clay pot is left with its natural
clay color. Each of the pots, with their bottom holes sealed,was filled with 500 ml of
water and covered with an appropriately colored plastic lid and placed in full sun. Ambient temperatureat the time was 94"F in the shade. After being left in the full sun for
threehours(2:00-5:00pm), datais recordedin Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Plastic and clayflower pots and voporization of water.
Ambient temperature -- 94 oF
113"F
#1 black
102"F
#2 white
#3 natural clay color 105"F
86"F
#4 clay pot

+19o
+8o
+11o
-8o

No measurablelossof water
No measurable loss of water.
No measurablelossof water.
56%oloss of water

The most dramatic difference is in the temperatureof the clay pot; actually 8o below
ambient; all the plastic pots were well above ambient. The clay pot was l9o cooler than
its color counter part in the plastic pot. But note the large amount of water the clay pot
lost. An explanation is that the clay pot was water proof in that liquid water would not
flow out of it but it remained permeableto water vapor that readily diffused through the
sidesof the pot. Such movement of water moleculesinvolved a phasechangefrom liquid
to water vapor resulting in the latent heat of vaporization. For each gram of water going
from liquid to a vapor state about 580 callgrarn of heat (540 callgram for vaporization
with the boiling of water) are removedfrom the clay pot. As the clay pot lost 280 ml of
water (one ml of water is equal to one gram) by diffusion there was a total of some
160,000 callgram of heat removed from the water! As the heat lost is incorporatedinto
the vaporized water molecules themselves, it is not subject to measurement by a
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160,000callgramof heat removed from the water! As the heat lost is incorporatedinto
the vaporized water molecules themselves, it is not subject to measurement by a
'hidden' heat or latent heat of vaporization as
thermometernor can it be felt - it is thus
'sensible
heat' - heat that can be felt and measured.
opposedto
The plastic pots,.being impermeableto water vapor, evaporative cooling was not possible. The difference in temperatureof the plastic pots is associatedwith differing capacity of colors to absorb solar radiation. Black is mostly absorbing radiant energy and white
mostly reflects it. The rather dark natural clay color is in between. The contrastingcolors
of black and white translateinto 11odifferencebetweenthe plastic pots.
Experimenr y' demonstratesthe important role of clay and aggregates(sand and silt) in
adobewith a simple experiment.Besidesservingas the binder in adobe,clay also exhibits important thermal dynamics. There are two factors to consider. 1) Clay particles
carry a negative charge and thus water, a polar compound, is readily attached to clay
particles;2) simple diffusion of water vapor from high to low concentrationoccurs in
connectionwith clay as there is a daily changein the amount of vapor in the atmosphere
over a 24-hours. The aggregatesprovide for capillary action and movement of water
moleculesin and out of the adobe.
Figure 4. Moisture absorption of clay in responseto changes in relative humidity.
Outdoor exposureof a cube of compressedearth block to ambient condition of temperatureand humidity August 20 - 24,2003, Del Rio, Texas 2003. Weights were recorded
in early morning and late aftemoon.
Weight
Total
loss of heat
lossof ntoisture
Low RH p.m.
High RH- a.m.
261.0g
261.0g
260.2 g
261.2g

257.9g
257.4g
258.4 g
258.7 g

3.1 g
3.6 e
1.8 g
2.5 S

1,674 cal
1,944cal
972 cal
1,350cal

Percentof weigh gain may be small but the latent heat of vapoization is extremely high.
The amount of heat involved is directly tied to the specific heat of water that is much
higher than any building material.
ExperimentS. Three elay pots: one painted with white enamel, one painted with white
lime wash and one is left a natural clay color. The experiment is designedfor a two-fold
purpose. One is to answererthe questionof what evaporativecooling would be with clay
pots filled with water with one pot painted with white enamel; one with a lime wash, and
one unpainted clay pot and all exposedto the full sun. Second, is to determine the difference in white color - one with an enamel rendering and interfering with evaporative
cooling, the other with a lime wash that is highly permeableto water vapor.

F,.re-***-

Ambient temperature of 94oF.
I Limewash - 78'F
- 16'below ambient

2 Enamel paint - 94'F
no

3 Unpainted- 88 "F
-6o belowambient

The lime washedclay pot is now 16" below ombienttemperature! Why? Becausethe
high reflectanceof the white lime wash significantly limits the amount of radiant energy
absorbedto convert into thermal energy as sensibleheat but it remainsvapor permeable
and thuspermits evaporative cooling. The white enamelpot succeedsin greatly reducing
the conversionof radiant to thermal energybut becauseit is impermeableto water vapor
it preventsevaporativecooling.
Experiment 6 isto determinethe temperaturesdifferencebetween clay pots painted
white with one a natural clay color when no evaporativecooling can occur (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Large clay pots turned upside down exposedto ambient condition infull
sun; # I enamel white; # 2 white lime wash; # 3, natural clay color. Inside
temperatures recorded after three hours exposureand subsequentgain in
temperature is recorded.
Ambient temperature -- 94oF

#t

104'F
+100

#2

98"F
+40

#3 L04"F
+100

1
I

lt will be notedthat the lime wash is more effectivein reflecting solar radiation.Lime
wash is a mixture of slaked lime (calcium hydroxide) and water. When applied as a near
water-thin paint it setsslowly by absorbingCOzfrom the air to produce crystalsof calcite
(CaCOl, calcium carbonate). Unlike most paints that are organic polymers lime wash is a
mineral of dual reflective index and thus more effective in reflecting solar radiation. The
lime wdsh is 6olower than the enamel.
Latent Heat and Ruilding Materials:
Use of latent heat, especially heat of fusion, has been of interest to the building
industrysinceat leastthe 1940s.Attemptshave beenmadeusing various substances,
bui
not water, and incorporating them into building material to produce what is known as
phase-change
materials. The intent is to provide thermal storage by latent heat in the
building fabric. The advantageis that they would be ablc to storeenergyin latentform, as
well as by sensiblemeans,leadingto greaterheat storagecapacityper unit volume than
of conventionalbuilding materials.The concernhas focusedalmost entirely on providing
warmer indoor temperature in the winter. However, the material being used for that
puryose,waxesin someinstances,all havelower latentheatof fusion than water.
The nature of adobevs. cinderblock
Clay is the binding material of adobewith silt and sandserving as the aggregateoften
with the addition of organic matter by way of straw or horsemanure. [n constructionof
an adobeblock, clay remains chemicallyunaltered. The water simply servesto compact
and rearrangethe adobe particles. The clay of the adobe block retains its capacity to
attract water and water can move in and out via capillary action in responseto available
moisture. With Portland cement a highly complex and altered aggregateof very fine
powderundergoesa chemically transformationinto concretewhen mixed with water and
an aggregate. While some capacity for capillary action remains it is much reduced
comparedwith adobeor other earthenbuilding material. Importantly,the clay contentof
Portlandcementhas been chemically alteredand is no longer hygroscopic.This distinction between earthen material and products incorporating Portland cement or stone and
brick building material, is critical to appreciatingthermal qualities of both.
A Scaled-upModel.
How does one scale up from the small modulespreviously discussedfpr a realistic
view of the thermal properties.of a home dwelling? Sotn. insight is provided by a study
publishedin Earthbuilder, l0'' AnniversaryIssue42,1984, p. 56, Adobe News, Inc. The
house,describedas an "old style adobe",was locatedin Los Lunas, Rio GrandeValley,
New Mexico at an elevation of 4,750 feet. The building had l7-inch thick walls and an
earthenroof 8 to 12 inches thick. Temperaturewas recorded in two intervals - before
and after an expansion. Initial floor plan, under 1,000ft2 is illustrated below (Figure 7).
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cooling) would exhibit a reverse effect - adobe would actually cool. However,
the explanationprovided by the author centeredon what is said to be the .flywheel
effect, - a
delayedconductionof temperaturechangeacrossthe walldue to thesheermassof
the wall
- a partial but incomplete explanation.
^
summary
The preliminary results of a seriesof ongoing experimentsmay be summarized
as
follows:
1. Adobe is indeed cooler in the summerand warmer in the winter, and significantly
so,
in comparisonto cinderblocks and other non-earthenbuilding material. Tlie reasondoes
not relatedirectly to sensibleheat of conduciionbut rather to latent heat and especially
latent heat of vaporization and condensation. Latent heat appearsto stabilize internal
temperatures
within an adobeenclosure.
2. Thermalqualities of adobeand other earthenmaterialscannot be accuratelyexpressed
with the R-value used for conventionalbuilding material. The "guarded hoibox,,, used
to determinethe R-values,is concernedwith differential heat on either side of the material being testedwhere a steady-stateheat flow is then measured. However, for adobe,it
is the latentheat of va-porization
and condensation
promoted by a moi,sturedifferentialon
eitherside of a wall of an enclosedadobebuilding that lowers or raisesthe temperatureof
the adobematerial. The concept of insulation,as it is applied to conventionil building
material,is of doubtful use or significancewhen consideringthe thermal qualitiesof an
adobestructure.
3 Caution is suggestedin the use of any material,modifications or structurethat might
impedethe thermaldynarnicsof latentheatphenomenaof earthenstructures.
4. Latentheatphenomenawould appearto stronglyfavor what has come to be larownas
a "greenroofl' for adobestructures.
5. Adobe, and similar type material,must be recognizedfor what it is - a very superior
building material both from the standpoint of its functional value and economic consideration. Economically the price of soil is not tied to the price of oil and the utility costs
for heatingor cooling would be significantlyreduced
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